
Sun Aug 5, 2012

06:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 8 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 8 

As day eight of competition continues, Cameron Williams and Leila McKinnon host the morning shift. It will include 
live action and a review of major events.

09:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 8 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

11:00 GREEN ACRES Repeat G

Happy Birthday 

Oliver can't decide what to do when it's his birthday and Arnold's on the same day. 

Starring: Eddie Albert, Eva Gabor, Tom Lester, Pat Buttram

11:30 BEWITCHED Repeat WS G

Taking A Chance On Love 

Darrin's client falls for Samantha thinking that she is Serena. 

Starring: Elizabeth Montgomery, Dick Sargent

12:00 SUNDAY FOOTY SHOW HD WS G

Join Peter Sterling along with Andrew Johns and Brad Fittler as they review and preview all the NRL action from the 
weekend as well as a special best of 'Boot's N' All' and we dig into the archives for a look back at some classic 
matches.

14:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned HD WS NA

Day 8 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

16:00 NINE'S SUNDAY FOOTBALL HD WS NA

Gold Coast Titans v South Sydney Rabbitohs 

Wide World Of Sports presents Gold Coast Titans v South Sydney Rabbitohs from Skilled Park, Robina. Join 
Andrew Voss, Phil Gould, Wally Lewis and Darren Lockyer for all the action, post match interviews and analysis. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Sun Aug 5, 2012

18:00 FRIENDS Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

The One With Phoebe's Birthday Dinner  

Celebrating Phoebe's birthday party at a fancy restaurant, Phoebe and Joey are left to wait alone for a long period of 
time as unusual circumstances hold up the other friends from arriving on time.

18:30 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 9 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 9 

Usain Bolt defends his 100m sprint crown in one of the highlights of London 2012. Karl Stefanovic is in the chair for 
another memorable day on the Olympic program. The women’s marathon will be a feature. We return to the 
velodrome for more track cycling, the diving continues, the gymnasts go for gold, and there are finals in the 
shooting, sailing, fencing, weightlifting and wrestling. This session may also include, women's basketball and 
women's boxing.

23:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 9 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 9 

Ken Sutcliffe takes us through an evening that promises so much. The standouts will be the cycling from the 
velodrome and the athletics at the Olympic Stadium. This session may include: Usain Bolt defending his 100m sprint 
title as men's athletics continue, women's athletics, men's cycling, women's springboard, men's hockey, men’s 
bantamweights and heavyweights, women's boxing and synchronised swimming.

01:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 9 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 9 

Ken Sutcliffe takes us through an evening that promises so much. The standouts will be the cycling from the 
velodrome and the athletics at the Olympic Stadium. This session may include: Usain Bolt defending his 100m sprint 
title as men's athletics continue, women's athletics, men's cycling, women's springboard, men's hockey, men’s 
bantamweights and heavyweights, women's boxing and synchronised swimming.

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Mon Aug 6, 2012

06:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 9 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 9 

As day nine of competition continues, Cameron Williams and Leila McKinnon host the morning shift. It will include 
live action and a review of major events.

09:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 9 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

11:00 ALIVE & COOKING HD WS G

Alive and Cooking, Australia's hottest cooking show hosted by UK celebrity chef James Reeson.  Filmed on location 
at some of the country's top food and wine regions as well as in James' kitchen.

11:30 GREEN ACRES Repeat G

Jealousy 

Eb begins to believe that he's being replaced by little Lori when Oliver and Lisa start giving all of their love and 
attention to her.

Starring: Eddie Albert, Eva Gabor, Pat Buttram, Tom Lester

12:00 BEWITCHED Repeat WS G

If The Shoe Pinches 

A leprechaun sent by Endora gives Darrin a pair of shoes that makes him terminally lazy.

Starring: Elizabeth Montgomery, Dick Sargent

12:30 WATCH YOUR STERN 1960 Repeat PG

Watch Your Stern 

When the details of a secret torpedo are destroyed by an incompetent seaman, the crew of the ship rally round, 
when the Admiral needs the plans to show to a visiting scientist.

Starring: Sid James, Hattie Jacques, Noel Purcell, Kenneth Connor, Eric Barker, Leslie Phillips, Joan Sims

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:30 F TROOP Repeat G

Guns, Guns, Who's Got The Guns? 

Forrest Tucker and Larry Storch star in this rollicking comedy about the F Troop, the most unheroic troop the old 
west ever saw.

Starring: Forrest Tucker, Larry Storch

15:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

16:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned HD WS NA

Day 9 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Mon Aug 6, 2012

18:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 10 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 10 

Karl Stefanovic is in the chair as Day 10 unfolds at London 2012 with gold to be decided in the athletics, at the 
velodrome, at Greenwich for the show jumpers, in gymnastics, sailing, shooting, weightlifting and wrestling. Australia 
will be cheering as Sally Pearson makes her debut in the 100m hurdles. This session may include: men's basketball, 
men's and women's canoe and kayak sprint, men's water polo, men's volleyball and in women’s boxing: fly, light and 
middleweight.

18:50 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 10 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 10 

Karl Stefanovic is in the chair as Day 10 unfolds at London 2012 with gold to be decided in the athletics, at the 
velodrome, at Greenwich for the show jumpers, in gymnastics, sailing, shooting, weightlifting and wrestling. Australia 
will be cheering as Sally Pearson makes her debut in the 100m hurdles. This session may include: men's basketball, 
men's and women's canoe and kayak sprint, men's water polo, men's volleyball and in women’s boxing: fly, light and 
middleweight.

23:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 10 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 10 

Ken Sutcliffe takes over hosting duties to guide us through another super morning of sport. This session may 
include: The women run for gold in the 3000m steeplechase before the final of the men’s 400m, women's pole vault 
final, women's shot put final, women’s 400m hurdles, women's 200m, men's diving, women's hockey, men's 
shooting, men's lightweight, middleweight and superheavyweight boxing and synchronised swimming.

01:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 10 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 10 

Ken Sutcliffe takes over hosting duties to guide us through another super morning of sport. This session may 
include: The women run for gold in the 3000m steeplechase before the final of the men’s 400m, women's pole vault 
final, women's shot put final, women’s 400m hurdles, women's 200m, men's diving, women's hockey, men's 
shooting, men's lightweight, middleweight and superheavyweight boxing and synchronised swimming.

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Tue Aug 7, 2012

06:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 10 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 10 

As day 10 of competition continues, Cameron Williams and Leila McKinnon host the morning shift. It will include live 
action and a review of major events.

09:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 10 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

11:00 ALIVE & COOKING HD WS G

Alive and Cooking, Australia's hottest cooking show hosted by UK celebrity chef James Reeson.  Filmed on location 
at some of the country's top food and wine regions as well as in James' kitchen.

11:30 GREEN ACRES Repeat G

The City Kids 

Four children come to stay with Oliver and Lisa on the farm as part of the "Kids for the Country" program.

Starring: Eddie Albert, Eva Gabor, Pat Buttram, Tom Lester

12:00 BEWITCHED Repeat WS G

Mona Sammy 

Endora zaps in a picture of Samantha's look-a-like aunt painted by Leonardo Da Vinci and then puts Darrin's name 
on it. Larry demands that he paint Louise's picture. 

Starring: Elizabeth Montgomery, Dick Sargent

12:30 THE MAN WHO LOVED REDHEADS  1955 Repeat G

The Man Who Loved Redheads  

The honourable Mark St. Neots is playing with some chums when he meets and is bowled over by Sylvia. As he 
grows older he retains his image of this beautiful young girl with the red hair.

Starring: Moira Shearer, John Justin, Denholm Elliott, Harry Andrews, Gladys Cooper

14:30 F TROOP Repeat G

Marriage, Fort Courage Style 

Forrest Tucker and Larry Storch star in this rollicking comedy about the F Troop, the most unheroic troop the old 
west ever saw.

Starring: Forrest Tucker, Larry Storch

15:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

16:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned HD WS NA

Day 10 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Tue Aug 7, 2012

18:00 FRIENDS Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

The One With The Male Nanny  

In the Emmy Award-winning comedy's 200th episode, Ross jealously mocks Rachel's choice of an oversensitive 
male nanny. Meanwhile, Chandler feels threatened by Monica's constant chatter about a male co-worker whose 
sense of humour outwits his.

18:30 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 11 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 11 

Live from London, hosted by Karl Stefanovic. D-Day for Australia’s Sally Pearson at the Olympic Stadium as she 
runs for gold in the hurdles. A huge day in London as the crowds mass for the men’s triathlon and the locals await 
appearances from their cycling superstars Victoria Pendleton and Chris Hoy. This session may include: Usain Bolt 
in the men's 200m sprint, men's triple jump, heats in the men’s 110m hurdles and women’s 5000m, semi-finals of 
the men’s 3m springboard, men's hockey, men's triathlon, women's basketball and men's and women's canoe and 
kayak sprint.

18:50 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 11 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 11 

Live from London, hosted by Karl Stefanovic. D-Day for Australia’s Sally Pearson at the Olympic Stadium as she 
runs for gold in the hurdles. A huge day in London as the crowds mass for the men’s triathlon and the locals await 
appearances from their cycling superstars Victoria Pendleton and Chris Hoy. This session may include: Usain Bolt 
in the men's 200m sprint, men's triple jump, heats in the men’s 110m hurdles and women’s 5000m, semi-finals of 
the men’s 3m springboard, men's hockey, men's triathlon, women's basketball and men's and women's canoe and 
kayak sprint.

23:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 11 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 11 

Ken Sutcliffe takes over hosting duties to guide us through another super morning of sport. This session may 
include: Sally Pearson lines up for the two biggest races of her life. The women’s 100m hurdles semi-final and final, 
men’s discus final, gold will be on offer in the men’s high jump and the 1500m while qualifying begins in the 
women’s long jump. On the track it’s the semi-finals in the women’s 200m and men’s 800m, men's and women's 
cycling, men's weightlifting, the gold medal contest in the men’s 3m springboard, men's flyweight and welterweight 
boxing, synchronised swimming and men's taekwondo. 

01:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 11 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 11 

Ken Sutcliffe takes over hosting duties to guide us through another super morning of sport. This session may 
include: Sally Pearson lines up for the two biggest races of her life. The women’s 100m hurdles semi-final and final, 
men’s discus final, gold will be on offer in the men’s high jump and the 1500m while qualifying begins in the 
women’s long jump. On the track it’s the semi-finals in the women’s 200m and men’s 800m, men's and women's 
cycling, men's weightlifting, the gold medal contest in the men’s 3m springboard, men's flyweight and welterweight 
boxing, synchronised swimming and men's taekwondo. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Wed Aug 8, 2012

06:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 11 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 11 

As day 11 of competition continues, Cameron Williams and Leila McKinnon host the morning shift. It will include live 
action and a review of major events.

09:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 11 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

11:00 ALIVE & COOKING HD WS G

Alive and Cooking, Australia's hottest cooking show hosted by UK celebrity chef James Reeson.  Filmed on location 
at some of the country's top food and wine regions as well as in James' kitchen.

11:30 GREEN ACRES Repeat G

The Coming Out Party 

So that she can meet all of the other children of Hooterville Valley, Lisa plans a coming-out party for Lori.

Starring: Eddie Albert, Eva Gabor, Pat Buttram, Tom Lester

12:00 BEWITCHED Repeat WS G

Turn On The Old Charm 

Samantha gives Darrin an amulet that makes Endora be nice and courteous around him. After Endora realizes the 
trick, she makes Samantha and Darrin constantly bicker.

Starring: Elizabeth Montgomery, Dick Sargent

12:30 CARRY ON COWBOY 1965 Repeat WS PG

Carry On Cowboy (Rumpo Kid) 

With Stodge City in the grip of the notorious Rumpo Kid and his gang, the citizens holler for a law man but wind up 
with a plumber called Marshal P. Knutt instead.

Starring: Sid James, Kenneth Williams, Jim Dale, Charles Hawtrey, Joan Sims

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

14:30 F TROOP Repeat G

Carpetbagging, Anyone? 

Forrest Tucker and Larry Storch star in this rollicking comedy about the F Troop, the most unheroic troop the old 
west ever saw.

Starring: Forrest Tucker, Larry Storch

15:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

16:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned HD WS NA

Day 11 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Wed Aug 8, 2012

18:00 FRIENDS Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

The One With Ross's Inappropriate Song  

When Monica's ex-boyfriend intends to sell his apartment, insecure Chandler persuades Joey to help him secretly 
inspect it. The guys are aghast to discover an old videotape that might feature Monica having sex with the old flame.

18:30 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 12 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 12 

Gold medals in eight sports, with the spotlight also shining on a number of our highest profile Australians. Karl 
Stefanovic is in the chair hosting as Day 12 unfolds from the Olympic city. This session may include: men’s 5000m, 
men’s decathlon, women's hammer, women's 800m, women's showjumping, four gold medals to be decided: three 
in the kayaks and one in the canoe, men's and women's BMX, men's basketball quarter-finals, men's volleyball 
quarter-finals, and semi-finals in all three boxing divisions of women's fly, light and middleweight boxing.

18:50 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 12 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 12 

Gold medals in eight sports, with the spotlight also shining on a number of our highest profile Australians. Karl 
Stefanovic is in the chair hosting as Day 12 unfolds from the Olympic city. This session may include: men’s 5000m, 
men’s decathlon, women's hammer, women's 800m, women's showjumping, four gold medals to be decided: three 
in the kayaks and one in the canoe, men's and women's BMX, men's basketball quarter-finals, men's volleyball 
quarter-finals, and semi-finals in all three boxing divisions of women's fly, light and middleweight boxing.

23:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 12 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 12 

Ken Sutcliffe takes over to steer viewers through another great session from London 2012. This session may 
include: women's hockey, a massive track and field session offering three more gold medals, women's 100m 
hurdles, women’s 1500m, the decathlon continues with the high jump and 400m, and the girls leap for gold in the 
long jump, women's 200m final and women's diving.

01:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 12 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 12 

Ken Sutcliffe takes over to steer viewers through another great session from London 2012. This session may 
include: women's hockey, a massive track and field session offering three more gold medals, women's 100m 
hurdles, women’s 1500m, the decathlon continues with the high jump and 400m, and the girls leap for gold in the 
long jump, women's 200m final and women's diving.

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Thu Aug 9, 2012

06:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 12 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 12 

As day 12 of competition continues, Cameron Williams and Leila McKinnon host the morning shift. It will include live 
action and a review of major events.

09:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 12 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

11:00 ALIVE & COOKING HD WS G

Alive and Cooking, Australia's hottest cooking show hosted by UK celebrity chef James Reeson.  Filmed on location 
at some of the country's top food and wine regions as well as in James' kitchen.

11:30 GREEN ACRES Repeat G

Eb’s Double Trouble 

Eb gets himself into a heap of trouble when he attempts to go with two dates to the same dance, without the other 
knowing. 

Starring: Eddie Albert, Eva Gabor, Pat Buttram, Tom Lester

12:00 BEWITCHED Repeat WS G

Make Love, Not Hate 

Trouble abounds when a love potion met for Esmerelda ends up in the clam dip at the Stevens' party.

Starring: Elizabeth Montgomery, Dick Sargent

12:30 CRITIC'S CHOICE 1963 Repeat HD WS G

Critic's Choice 

Bob Hope is a New York theatre critic whose wife writes a play that may or may not be very good. Now Hope must 
either get out of reviewing the play or cause the breakup of his marriage.

Starring: Bob Hope, Lucille Ball, Rip Torn, Marilyn Maxwell

14:30 F TROOP Repeat G

The Majority Of Wilton 

Forrest Tucker and Larry Storch star in this rollicking comedy about the F Troop, the most unheroic troop the old 
west ever saw.

Starring: Forrest Tucker, Larry Storch

15:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

16:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned HD WS NA

Day 12 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Thu Aug 9, 2012

18:00 FRIENDS Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

The One With Rachel's Other Sister  

On the night before Thanksgiving, Rachel's self-centred younger sister, Amy, ruins everyone's holiday dinner with 
her uncensored observations.

18:30 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 13 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 13 

Thirteen gold medals will be decided tonight and host Karl Stefanovic will bring viewers all the action. This session 
may include: four gold medals in the canoes and kayaks, decathlon gold, women’s high jump and the first round in 
the men’s 4 x 400m relay, women's 10m platform, the rhythmic gymnastics and the 10km marathon swims.

18:50 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 13 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 13 

Thirteen gold medals will be decided tonight and host Karl Stefanovic will bring viewers all the action. This session 
may include: four gold medals in the canoes and kayaks, decathlon gold, women’s high jump and the first round in 
the men’s 4 x 400m relay, women's 10m platform, the rhythmic gymnastics and the 10km marathon swims.

23:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 13 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 13 

Ken Sutcliffe slides into the hosting chair. This session may include: another massive session in track and field with 
five gold medals up for grabs, men's 200m final, 100-200 sprint double, men's triple jump, men’s 800m, men’s 
decathlon, semi-finals in the women’s 800m and the first round of the women’s 4 x 100m relay, women’s javelin 
final, the women dive for gold in the 10m platform, the first of the men’s hockey semi-finals, women's basketball, 
men's BMX, the climax of the women’s water polo with the top four nations in action and synchronised swimming. 

01:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 13 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 13 

Ken Sutcliffe slides into the hosting chair. This session may include: another massive session in track and field with 
five gold medals up for grabs, men's 200m final, 100-200 sprint double, men's triple jump, men’s 800m, men’s 
decathlon, semi-finals in the women’s 800m and the first round of the women’s 4 x 100m relay, women’s javelin 
final, the women dive for gold in the 10m platform, the first of the men’s hockey semi-finals, women's basketball, 
men's BMX, the climax of the women’s water polo with the top four nations in action and synchronised swimming. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Fri Aug 10, 2012

06:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 13 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 13 

As day 13 of competition continues, Cameron Williams and Leila McKinnon host the morning shift. It will include live 
action and a review of major events.

09:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 13 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

11:00 ALIVE & COOKING HD WS G

Alive and Cooking, Australia's hottest cooking show hosted by UK celebrity chef James Reeson.  Filmed on location 
at some of the country's top food and wine regions as well as in James' kitchen.

11:30 GREEN ACRES Repeat G

The Royal Love Story 

Lisa adds to the truth while telling Lori of her courtship with Oliver. 

Starring: Eddie Albert, Eva Gabor, Pat Buttram, Tom Lester

12:00 BEWITCHED Repeat G

To Go Or Not To Go, That Is The Question 

Queen Hepzibah summons Samantha to a witch's meeting in Salem, Massachusetts, but she refuses prompting 
Hepzibah to visit the Steven's to observe their marriage. 

12:30 BROTHERS IN LAW 1956 Repeat WS G

Brothers In Law 

Two men, partners in a Law firm, vie for the affections of the same girl. 

Starring: Richard Attenborough, Ian Carmichael, Terry Thomas

14:30 F TROOP Repeat G

Our Brave In F Troop 

Forrest Tucker and Larry Storch star in this rollicking comedy about the F Troop, the most unheroic troop the old 
west ever saw.

Starring: Forrest Tucker, Larry Storch

15:00 THE ELLEN DEGENERES SHOW Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

Join Ellen DeGeneres as she hosts a unique mix of celebrity interviews, chart-topping and up-and-coming musical 
performances, audience participation games and segments spotlighting real life stories and amazing talents. 

16:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned HD WS NA

Day 13 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Fri Aug 10, 2012

18:00 FRIENDS Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

The One With Rachel's Phone Number  

On a night out, Rachel impulsively gives a handsome restaurant patron her telephone number, although worries that 
he'll call when Ross is in their apartment.

18:30 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 14 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 14 

Gold medals to be decided in nine sports. Australia’s biggest hope might be in the women’s BMX with Caroline 
Buchanan. Host Karl Stefanovic will be in the chair. This session may include: rhythmic gymnastics, canoe and 
kayak sprint, 10km marathon swim, semi-finals in the light fly, bantam, light welter, middle and heavyweights – then 
the fly, light, welter, light heavy and super heavyweights and women's taekwondo.

18:50 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 14 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 14 

Gold medals to be decided in nine sports. Australia’s biggest hope might be in the women’s BMX with Caroline 
Buchanan. Host Karl Stefanovic will be in the chair. This session may include: rhythmic gymnastics, canoe and 
kayak sprint, 10km marathon swim, semi-finals in the light fly, bantam, light welter, middle and heavyweights – then 
the fly, light, welter, light heavy and super heavyweights and women's taekwondo.

19:30 NINE'S LIVE FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL Captioned Live HD WS NA

Melbourne Storm v Gold Coast Titans 

Wide World Of Sports presents Melbourne Storm v Gold Coast Titans live from AAMI Park, Melbourne. Join your 
expert commentary team for all the action, post match interviews and analysis.

21:30 NINE'S FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL Captioned HD WS NA

South Sydney Rabbitohs v Manly Sea Eagles 

Wide World Of Sports presents South Sydney Rabbitohs v Manly Sea Eagles from Bluetongue Stadium, Gosford. 
Join your expert commentary team for all the action, post match interviews and analysis.

23:30 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 14 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 14 

Gold medals to be decided in nine sports. Australia’s biggest hope might be in the women’s BMX with Caroline 
Buchanan. Host Karl Stefanovic will be in the chair. This session may include: rhythmic gymnastics, canoe and 
kayak sprint, 10km marathon swim, semi-finals in the light fly, bantam, light welter, middle and heavyweights – then 
the fly, light, welter, light heavy and super heavyweights and women's taekwondo.

01:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 14 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 14 

Ken Sutcliffe takes over the hosting duties as we count down to the BMX final and a massive program of athletics 
from the Olympic Stadium. Matthew Mitcham wants to back up his Beijing gold in the diving pool and the 
Hockeyroos aim for gold. This session may include, six gold medals to be decided in day 8 of the athletics 
competition, in the field the men will vault for gold and the women throw the hammer, on the track the women will 
compete in the finals of the 5000m, 4 x 100m relay and 1500m, the Australians will run in the first heat of the men’s 
4 x 100m relay - the final event will be the 4 x 400m men’s relay, women's gold medal match in hockey, semi-final 
action in men's basketball, men's diving, men's volleyball semi-final, men's and women's BMX and synchronised 
swimming.

PLEASE NOTE: This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty Ltd.
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Sat Aug 11, 2012

06:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 14 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 14 

As day 14 of competition continues, Cameron Williams and Leila McKinnon host the morning shift. It will include live 
action and a review of major events.

09:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 14 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.

11:00 THE AVENGERS Repeat PG

Forget - Me - Not 

Sean Mortimer, a fellow agent of Steed's who has been on the missing list for some time, staggers into Steed's 
mews, suffering from loss of memory. 

Starring: Patrick MacNee, Diana Rigg

12:00 GREEN ACRES Repeat G

Oliver Goes Broke 

People in Hooterville begin to think that Oliver has gone broke when Lisa begins behaving strangely. 

Starring: Eddie Albert, Eva Gabor, Pat Buttram, Tom Lester

12:30 BEWITCHED Repeat G

Salem Here We Come 

During Hepzibah's observation of Samantha's marriage to Darrin she meets one of Darrin's clients whom Samantha 
makes fall in love with her. Afterwards the Stevens decide to leave for Salem together. 

13:00 MAYERLING 1968 Repeat WS PG

Mayerling 

Based on Claude Anet's novel - The tale of love and tragedy in the Royal Court of Austria in 1888.

Starring: Omar Sharif, Catherine Deneuve, James Mason, Ava Gardner, James R Justice, Genevieve Page

Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Sexual References

16:00 LONDON GOLD Captioned HD WS NA

Day 14 

Mark Nicholas looks back on the highlights of another great day at London 2012. All the gold medal action and a 
wrap of the Aussies at the Olympics.
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Sat Aug 11, 2012

18:00 FRIENDS Captioned Repeat HD WS PG

The One With Christmas In Tulsa 

Chandler must remain in Tulsa during Christmas because of a big deadline at work. Monica suspects the worst 
when she discovers that he will be joined by a beautiful co-worker, Wendy.

18:30 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 15 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 15 

Something for everyone on Day 15, the final weekend of London 2012. The streets will be packed to watch the 
50km walkers in action. Karl Stefanovic is in the chair guiding us through gold medals in 15 different sports. This 
session may include: rhythmic gymnastics, semi-finals of the men’s 10m platform diving, men's canoe and kayak 
sprint, cross-country cycling, and the men's pentathlon.

23:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 15 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 15 

Ken Sutcliffe takes over the hosting duties as we count down to the final of the men’s hockey, take in the women’s 
20km walk, and finish the athletics program. This session may also include: the finals of the women’s basketball, the 
women fly over the bar in the high jump, Jarrod Bannister is our hope in the javelin final, and a trio of Aussies will be 
looking to force their way into a class field for the 5000m, women’s 800m, the women’s 4 x 400m and the traditional 
closer, the men’s 4 x 100m, men's diving, men's hockey, five gold medals to be decided in the boxing and Ed 
Fernon from Sydney continues his quest in the modern pentathlon.

01:00 LONDON 2012 OLYMPIC GAMES - DAY 15 Captioned Live HD WS NA

Day 15 

Ken Sutcliffe takes over the hosting duties as we count down to the final of the men’s hockey, take in the women’s 
20km walk, and finish the athletics program. This session may also include: the finals of the women’s basketball, the 
women fly over the bar in the high jump, Jarrod Bannister is our hope in the javelin final, and a trio of Aussies will be 
looking to force their way into a class field for the 5000m, women’s 800m, the women’s 4 x 400m and the traditional 
closer, the men’s 4 x 100m, men's diving, men's hockey, five gold medals to be decided in the boxing andEd Fernon 
from Sydney continues his quest in the modern pentathlon.
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